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An open arms community where we welcome, love, serve, and share our faith with everyone.

FALL WORSHIP AT 9:00 AM WITH PRAISE SCHOOL AFTER.
Watch for more details on the following pages.
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“Open our eyes, Lord. We want to
see Jesus” was the song and theme for
four hikes to area parks this summer.
Vacation Bible Adventures had up to
24 kids and adults sloshing through
streams, reading tree stumps, feeding
geese, and unlocking imaginations above
a waterfall. More this fall?
Creator’s Kids was a five-session arts
program filled with paints, glue, glitzy
things and classes on drawing the human
figure, mixing media, showing emotions
through art, drumming, and more! The
arts will be integrated into the Praise
School curriculum this year.
Thanks to parents, teachers, and a very
special thanks to VBA junior leaders
Haley Van Sluys and Sampson Krump!

where
everybody knows your name.
WE’LL RALLY ROUND A WHOLE NEW SEASON!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, ‘22
8:15 am - Enjoy a morning coffee or tea and casual conversation.
Sign your name on the big board! Get your fancy name tag.
9:00 am - Come just as you are to the God-honoring and joy-lifting
worship filled with songs, stories, kids, banners, prayers,
and a lot of grace.
10:00 am - Food and refreshments will be waiting for you in the
Community Room. Chat with old and new friends, or take
an optional tour of the entire church building, while the
children are greeted by their teachers in the lower level
classrooms.
Plus! Check out the list of awesome programs and
classes offered this fall and winter...something for everyone! Leaders will be nearby to answer any questions.
Stay as long as you like, and let everybody know your name!
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The Pastor’s Message

Email me at revadamww@gmail.com
or call/text me at 715.716.0146 .

Hello First Church members and friends,
September is always an exciting and busy time in the life of most churches. It’s a time of “coming back”
from summer vacations and looser schedules to new ideas, new plans, and new ministries that reflect the
love of Jesus Christ. Our church leaders and committees have been busy over the past three months!
After a meaningful National Night Out gathering at our church on August 2, where we met neighbors,
community police, and even the mayor, it became obvious that we - First Church - need to find ways to be
a resource for our immediate neighborhood. I’ve been told that this congregation had voted to
renovate the church building on its current site about two decades ago, rather than build new in the
suburbs, so it could minister in this diverse urban area.
Who will work with me to research our neighborhood? Who has a heart for
this ministry? Who will pray about ways to engage with these neighbors
and begin to work with existing ministry teams to do the work of this outreach? Let’s plan, serve, enjoy, and be a blessing to others in new ways.

And here’s more...

WANTED!

A few adventurous people to kick off our
interest–based, Small Groups Activity Cycle.

Would you like to get together with others to talk about (or go) biking?
Would you enjoy a book club? How about meeting with other parents
to talk about parenting? If you’re thinking about a possible small
group and just don’t know how to start one, bring your idea to me,
Pastor Adam, and we’ll make it happen. I have lots of experience
with small groups, and the church has resources to get you going.
New friendships ahead! (Check out the Small Groups page.)

And more...
If you are interested in becoming a member of First United Church of Christ, Green Bay, please get in
touch with me - call, text, email - and we’ll help you join a movement of love and care. No matter where
you are on your spiritual journey, you are welcome here. First Church is an open arms community,
welcoming, loving, serving, and sharing our faith with all!

And finally…
On Saturday, Sept. 17, Noon-2pm (kick-off to Rally Sunday),
join our family at our home in Luxemburg for the annual
Pastor’s Barbecue! Enjoy lawn games, smoked meats, lemonade, and good
fellowship. Please bring a dish to pass and your special beverages. RSVP by
Sept. 10, on the sign-up sheet at church or call the office or text me.
Pastor (and grill cook) Adam Westrich
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Youth & young adults

Planning has been going on for another great
year of A2J Youth Group (Addicted to Jesus).
We will be meeting on September 7 at 6 pm for
a night of getting to know everyone.
Youth group is a weekly gathering where
those in middle school and high school come

together to have fun, build closer friendships
and develop a deeper relationship with Jesus.
We will share meals together, play games, do
community service and take fun trips throughout the year.
In your busy life, we believe that if you make
coming to youth group a priority, you will benefit in all areas of your life. Youth group is a
place where you can come, have fun and truly

be yourself. Our motto is “No judgment, just

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
September 7
6:00pm
Sign-up deadline will be
October 16!
This meeting is for anyone is in 6th grade
through our graduating 2023 Senior Class
that is interested in going on the 2023 Youth
Mission Trip or who just want to just hear more
about what a Mission Trip is!

Jesus.” If you want to find a place where you
are loved, valued and encouraged, youth

ATTENTION

group is the place for you. The fact that you get
to have fun and spend time with your friends
makes the whole experience even better!
You are welcome to our group, regardless of
what your beliefs are. Come, just as you are.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
and PARENTS
We would like to keep our records up-to-date
by adding a temporary address for all college

18-ish to 25-ish
An age group that speaks your language,
1825 will include outdoor adventure, bookson-tape discussions, shared meals, faith conversations, concerts, and more. This group will
start in November, so get connected now.
Email: revadamww@gmail.com today!

students. Please submit those addresses for
the 2022-2023 school year to the church
office. Even if your student is learning from
home, let us know that they are still at the
home address.
We pray that this will be a great year which
is safe, healthy, and filled with God’s Spirit.

Christian education

LEADERS
SIGN UP!

Share Your Gifts,
Your Smiles,
Your Faith.
“Fear not!” are words found in the Bible hundreds of times. Trust that we’ll find a spot that fits you,
and we’ll walk through the processes together. YOU and YOUR FAITH will grow from this experience.

Children

⚫ Nursery aide with staff attendant, Sundays, Ages 6 mo to 4+ years.
⚫ Praise School: Approximate ages 4 years through 5th grade.

The Faith through Stories track is every other Sunday, starting September
18. Bible stories/faith direction through readings, storytelling, pictures, activities, learning pages. The Faith through The Arts track is every other Sunday,
starting September 25. Leaders use art, music, and drama to teach about
love, truth, honesty, nature, and more. (Leaders, “shepherds,” aides welcome.)
Youth can become“official” volunteer staff for these programs. Recorded hours
can be used for community service work requirements or job applications.

Youth

⚫ Our A2J Youth Group (Addicted 2 Jesus) is an active and engaging ministry.

Adults

⚫ A wide variety of adult faith education opportunities are or will be available!

First Church has been blessed with many caring, faith-sharing youth leaders over
the years, and YOU could be part of the current team. Do you have an interest in
getting to know youth, joining them in prayer, helping with projects, traveling
locally or far away with lots of loud music, laughter, then taking part in authentic
service to others? Then check this out. Regular Wednesday night meetings with
added pre-planned events on other days.

Facilitating is a great way for YOU to get involved, or, sit back and be part of
the discussion group. Bible Studies, Small Groups, special programs are
starting soon, so this is the perfect time to get on board!
Email Christian Ed Chair: sandivansistine@gmail.com or text her at 920-621-3110,
or stop at info table in the lobby at church before or after worship.

We’re always looking for more musicians and singers! If
you haven’t played or sung in a long time, you can take
the time you need to get comfortable
with the music and group. We’d love to have you join
us! If you’ve ever been in a choir, you’ll want to know out about a beautiful cantata our full choir,
band, and
narrator will present in December...an ENCORE!
And a time for testimony
will be
added to most worship services; if you have a
story about your faith,
something
that impacted your life...take a minute to share it!
Contact Dave Thaldorf or Lori Wirtz for more information. Ta da!

Music & Worship
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Programs /small groups
Over 15 years ago, after a member took part in Unwrapping Our Gifts (see article below), a friendship group
began that still meets almost every month, praying with
and for each other, sharing a meal and conversation,
and giving gifts to organizations or people in need.
Other groups have also grown out of Unwrapping Our
Gifts, including Feed the Hungry, which provided free
breakfasts for 100s of people for two decades.

Friends Group

GNO

Not every Unwrapping participant starts a new group, but every participant comes out of the Unwrapping
Our Gifts program with a clearer understanding of what their purpose is as a follower of Jesus Christ...

Unwrapping Our Gifts
This group, possibly unlike any group you’ve participated in before, will join your faith with real life! We will
explore the Biblical vision that all Christians - not just the ordained - are gifted and called to be ministers.
Through imaginative Bible studies, guided exercises, and supportive group discussion, we will discover our
gifts and strengthen our relationship with God and one another. This group - for people of all ages and
interests - will help to unwrap God’s purpose for our lives.
Led by lay leaders who have already been through the program, Unwrapping Our Gifts will make a difference
in your life. Dozens in our church family have finished Unwrapping and can testify to its power. Participants
need to commit to all sessions to complete the entire experience. Each person’s commitment is what gives
the total group a deeper level of care and “completeness.”
DATES / TIMES:
DATES / TIMES:
Sundays, October 2, 9, 16, 23.
Sundays, October 2, 9, 16, 23.
11:00 am to 1:30 pm
11:00 am to 1:30 pm
Sunday, October 30, RETREAT
Sunday, October 30, RETREAT
11 am to 6 pm
11 am to 6 pm
Sundays, November 6 and
Sundays, November 6 and 13.
(tentatively) November 13.
11 am to 1:30 pm.
11 am to 1:30 pm.
Because this will be an important and major commitment, you will probably want to talk with others who have
completed Unwrapping Our Gifts, to hear about their experience and learn how the program impacted them.
There are many in our church who have benefitted from these sessions over the years; some may even signup again for a refresher! An Unwrapping Our Gifts interest form will be at the Info Desk at church. Fill in
your name and contact information, and a leader will call you with more information.
Ready to sign-up? Register by emailing: mainoffice@firstgb.org or call the church office: 920-437-4164.

Friends Who Car
At First Church, we
know that when times
are tough, there is a
special small group of
caring people praying
for us, sending us lovely
cards, visiting when we need a smile or gentle hand.
Friends Who Care has been meeting for about 20 years,
sharing a meal, looking through prayer requests, handwriting notes, driving to nursing homes to visit; whatever it
takes to bring some “Son”shine to hurting or lonely people.
The group meets on the second Tuesday of each month at
11:30am. Everyone brings their own lunch and a different
person each month blesses us with dessert! There are
currently nine members, and we are always happy to
welcome others to the table! Just stop in anytime.
Lucy Burroughs, Vern Kasten, Denise Larson, Helen Mitchell, Audrey
Salzbrun, Jeanne Van Den Elzen, Dale & Dotty Vollrath, Patricia Wayte.

A basketful of small group events
to grow your skills, faith, friendships.

FALL FOCUS!
In summer the focus was gardening.
Now, we switch to homemade gifts
you might give over the holidays!

Sun, Sept. 25, after worship.
Taught by Alexandra Mundt (Alex),
we’ll learn about using spices for
culinary preparations and how the
body reacts to them as preventative
medicine. This will be hands-on, so
we will definitely be blending spices
and salts...what a great gift to give.
(The fee for spices and jars
TBD.) Sign-up at Info Desk or by
emailing council@firstgb.org

Wisconsin Conference United Church of Christ
On Aug. 23, our church hosted an informational meeting
for churches in the Northeast Association of the U.C.C.
Pastors and members from Sturgeon Bay, Shawano,
Cecil, De Pere, and two Green Bay churches, listened to a
presentation by Pastor Andrew Warner about a Conference-wide campaign to strengthen church leadership,
make more grants available to local churches, and add
support to current and former U.C.C. pastors. All very
exciting information for our churches!
A bonus to the meeting was that those present were able
to make connections with people from other U.C.C.
congregations...some even renewing old friendships!
Chatting went on for quite awhile after the meeting
“ended.” The Pastor of the church in Cecil (one of three
churches she pastors) explained that there are about 20
registered members at St. John’s, Cecil; 10 are active
“regulars.” The church has a clothes closet ministry that
regularly serves over 400 people in the county. That’s
quite a testimony.
It was a very informative meeting in many ways.

September Calendar
For more information on any of these events,
go to www.firstgb.org or call the office, 437-4164.

Sun. 4:

9:00 am—Worship

Mon. 5:

OFFICE CLOSED. HAPPY LABOR DAY

Tues. 6:

9:30 am—Bible Study

Wed. 7:

6:00 pm—A2J Youth Group/Mission & Districts Meeting

Sun. 11:

8:00 am—Faith for Today
9:00 am—Worship

Tues. 13:

9:30 am—Bible Study
11:30 am—Friends Who Care

Wed. 14:

6:00 pm—A2J Youth Group

Thurs. 15:

5:30 pm—Executive Council

Sat. 10:

12:00pm—BBQ at Pastor Adam’s House

Sun. 18:

8:00 am—Faith for Today
9:00 am—Worship
10:00 am—Praise School for All Ages

Mon. 19:

4:00 pm—Men’s Group

Tues. 20:

9:30 am—Bible Study

Wed. 21:

6:00 pm—A2J Youth Group

Sun. 25:

8:00 am—Faith for Today
9:00 am—Worship
10:15 am—Praise School for All Ages

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
2

Deb Zich

3

Kyrsten Burroughs

5

Mary Kelly

6

Keith Zelhofer

8

Shirley Hoegger

12

Toni Derpinghaus
Greg Meyers

13

Brian Tomcheck

14

Carol Rollin

15

Jacob Thaldorf

16

Bill Klumb

18

Betty Patrikus
Beth Longley

19

Steve Klumb

23

Dave Pagel
Jane Laubenstein
Kyle Laubenstein

26

Guy Meyerhofer

Tues. 27:

9:30 am—Bible Study
5:30 pm—Bible and Brew

27

Patricia Wayte
Todd Dembroski

Wed. 28:

6:00 pm—A2J Youth Group

28

Tim Basten
Carolyn Schulke
Allie Loewe

30

Yvonne Drake

BUDGET AS OF July 31, 2021
INCOME
Anticipated $137,298.00

Actual $119,197.09
EXPENSES
Actual $114,904.06

Executive Council News

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY

⚫ Reminder! Executive Council minutes are
always available in a binder in a drawer at the
usher station outside the sanctuary.

We extend our Christian Sympathy to the family
and friends who have experienced loss during the
past months.

⚫ A first-time ever Human Resources Handbook
is almost finished; just a few more tweaks to go!

Corene Uher passed away on June 20. Corene
was a long-time member of First Church and had
a strong presence in our Women’s Fellowship.
Corene will be missed by her family, church family
and especially Don.

⚫ On-going discussions are taking place with
the Lutheran Church next door, which is planning a new addition. Some plans will need our
OK as electrical lines will change.
⚫ We are working with Chad Cornell from Zeise
Construction regarding a roof leak on the
Webster Street side stairwell, that caused wall
damage on three floors. The leak is fixed; now
the walls need repairing.
⚫ A survey is being emailed to anyone who is
attending/has attended First Church. If you did
not receive a survey, please check your spam to
see if it went there. All individuals who want to
give feedback, send your current email to
mainoffice@firstgb.org
⚫ Questions for Council: council@firstgb.org
Pres.—Deb Zich
V.Pres.—Tina Truttmann
Treas.—Pat Truttmann Sec.—Connie Meyer
Christian Ed—Sandi Van Sistine
Membership—Sharon Lindow
Music & Worship—Dave Thaldorf
Vacancies: Building and Grounds, Outreach

Dave Pagel passed away on June 21. Dave
was a long-time member and was involved in
many aspects of the Church. Dave will be missed
by his family, church family and especially Shirley.

Also, remember all of those who have
experienced loss during this time in our world’s
history.

THE PIE SALE
Pre-orders will be taken in September. Dutch apple
pies must be ordered and paid for in advance.
Watch for order forms to help us with sales of the
pies. Great ideas for gifts or to take care of your
holiday pie needs at the same time. Pies will be
available for pick up at church on Friday,
October 28, from noon to 5 pm and Saturday,
October 29, from 9 am to noon. Any questions,
call the office or Laurie Goblisch at 920-619-8735
or Barb Meyer at 920-465-0517.
Pick up will be curbside.

Support Jesus’ Ministry and our Mission to do God’s work on Earth.
I love Jesus
and I love my church.
I pray that whenever I am able, the church will be there, and so will I.
I pray that my church will not be one of the anticipated 1 of 5 that will close (Barna Group research) as a result of the pandemic and the lack of support.
Our leaders at First Church, hope that you will continue to pray for Jesus’ Church and the
place we call our “home church” here in Green Bay.
Our leaders hope that you will continue to support First Church by sharing your time and
talents.

Our leaders hope that you will continue to support First Church with significant financial gifts.
You can always write a check to the church and drop it in the offering plate or mail it.
To give through the web page:
1. Go to www.firstgb.org
2. Click on the “Donate” button.
3. Follow the directions on the screen.
To Download the FREE “GivePlus Church” app:
1. Go to the App Store or Google Play and search for “GivePlus Church.”

2. Enter your zip code.
3. Select First United Church of Christ 509 S. Webster Ave.
4. Tap “Donate Now.”
5. Choose a preset amount or enter another amount.
6. Select “Add” to move forward to the payment information.
7. Scan or enter your card or banking account information.
8. Review your donation summary and then select “Complete Donation.”
To give via text message:

1. Enter 844-707-9042 and the amount you wish to donate, then press send.
2. You will receive a registration link. Click the link and enter your contact and payment
information. Tap “Process.”
3. After registration is complete, you will receive a verification text, as well as a receipt via
email.
4. For future giving, simply send a text to the number above with the amount you wish to
give, and it will process automatically.

